SELF CHECK-IN GUIDE
We’ve prepared your cottage and popped the key in the front door so you’re all set to go.
To help you settle in, we’ve added some useful tips on staying with us below.

Finding your cottage upon arrival

Drive slowly up our driveway and watch out for our random, free roaming animals
You'll pass our family home on the right-hand side and shortly after you will turn left towards the cottages
There'll be a small sign post at the tree directing you left to the cottages. From here, follow the map.
There will be a non-illuminated wooden sign on a tree that indicates your cottage number.
Parking is available alongside your cottage (see map for your designated parking spot)
The lights will be on, the front door* unlocked and the key in the door.
*In Timber Cottages (#5,6,7,8) the front door is away from the driveway on the balcony facing the gardens/field
If you’re arriving in the night, please remember noise travels far in the bush!
If you're not used to driving at night in the bush, it can be very dark so take your time.

Useful Notes (consult your In-Cottage Guide for more detail)

As we’re not on scheme (mains) water, here are a few tips for water management:
Be mindful of water and power usage as they're both finite resources.
There is a drinking water tap on or near your kitchen sink. This is filtered rain-water and safe to drink
The other utilities are fed by water from our springs which is also filtered
The water may be a little discoloured and even taste different from home which is normal in the bush
If you hear a noise on your roof at night, it’s most likely just a "gumnut" so nothing to worry about. Embrace
nature, don’t fight it!
There's a 'starter pack' of coffee pods, plunger coffee and tea to keep you comfortable on arrival (As we're not
a full service hotel, we don't typically replenish these stocks mid stay)
There's a bin drawer in the kitchen (pantry in Gumnut). Once full, separate in bins located between cottages
Whilst we don't have wifi in the cottages, you can to try and access any network with p/w thebushisback

Experiences & Amenities available during your stay

Animal feeding (@The Roo House) is from 8am til around 08.30 daily and is followed by the truck ride.
Please don't engage the animals before 8am and after sunset as it can be disruptive for the animals/guests
If guests are engaging animals/exploring on their own, for safety, children under 8 must be accompanied.
Heated Pool & Games Room is open from 10am til sunset. Legally, children under 10 must be accompanied.
Depending on when you're staying, the firepit (May-Nov) is alight from 5.30ish til late evening on Mon, Wed,
Fri & Sat. or Maxi's Outdoor Movies (mid Dec-April) screens at sunset Tuesdays and Saturdays
If you or the kids wake early, try the nearby "Discovery nature trail" or play gently in one of the playspaces.

As we're just a small team, If you have any questions, please first check your In-Cottage Guide on your coffee
table in case you can answer/solve the question for yourself. Of course if you need to, reach out per the numbers
During Hours: +61481606069 (whatsapp/sms) or +61897572185 for calls or ring the Roo House door bell.
For urgent matters after hours and/or emergencies: +61488024588 (whatsapp/sms or call)
Otherwise we'll see you at the firepit or animal feeding, around the farm sometime.
Andrew H, Jules and trusty assistant Lisa.

